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An autonomous rnobile robOt「I)REAM‐1」has been designed and constructed,which
is controlled by the fuzzy control theory,In this robot,the 10cation and position of the
robot can be recognized with an aid of the distance information obtained by six
supersonic transducers installed in the upper part Of the mobile robot,
In this paper, we consider cOmputer simulatiOn of the fuzzy control of our robot
「DREAM‐1」 for the flush parking and the removal from a parking iot. In such
control,the fuzzy rules can be derived by modelling driving actions of a car lt is
emphasitted that the forward and reverse movements of the robot can be contr01led
smoothly by using silnple membership functiOns
Key words: Autonomous mobile robot with four、vheels,Fuz7y control,Supersonic transducers,Flush parking,
Removal from a parking 10t








































RJ:if xt is Xl」(xl),xtt is Xどj(x全),._,
















vj=Yj(vj)。                (5)
y」(j=1.2,.…,n)は、次のように書ける。





n            n
vO=Σ vjyj/Σ Wj   (7)
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(a)
1.  Relation betveen the steering angle θ
robot (Bf〉B「).(a) Forward and (b) reverse
R金 =
Br―Bf
R3 = RIcos θ  ―  ――――――
2
Br―Bf















20   大北正昭 。三浦正嗣
列駐車制御
Rttcos θ'― RIcos θ = Bf
に式(3)及び(9)のRl,R倉の値を代入すれば
BF






θ' = tan~1  -―――――――――




































Pig.2. Definition of the input variables








































Fig.4. Travelling of the aobile robot in
a case of the fuzzv reasoning by the




















Fi8・3. Travelling Of the
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れぞれ、次のように書ける。
推論ルール1(バック走行)
lf Xl is BIG    and X3 iS BIC   then θ  is to
be LEFT.
If Xl is MEDIUM and X3 is SMALL then θ is to
be RICIT.
If Xl is SMALL  and X= is SMALL then θ is to
be RIGHT,
If X4 iS BIC then θ  is to be LEFT
推論ルール2(前進走行)
とf Xl is SMALL and Xa is BIG   then θ  is to be
とBFT,
If Xl is SMALL and X3 is SMALL then θ to be
RIGHT
推論ルール3(バノク走行)
If Xt is SMALL  and Xt is BIC   then θ  is to be
LEFT,
If Xl is SMALL and Xtt is SMALL then θ is to be
LEFT
If Xl is SMALL  and Xtt is SMALL then θ  is to be
RIGHT,
















Fig 6  A procedure used for computer






















Flgi 7. Re.sults or the comlp■ter sin“lati n for the
(■)ol the opposite side oF a parking iotと(b)
and (c) on this. side of a ,arrint lot.
□けΠ
flus  ,arring, A robot st―arts
hear the center of tie vallS,













If Xt is SMALL  and Xe
be RIGHT.
If Xじ is SMALL then θ
lf Xど is SMALL then θ
lf X3 is MEDIUM and X倉
be LEFT.
If X3 iS BIC and XP is
be LEFT,
is MEDIUM then θ is to
is to be RICHT,
is to be LEPT.
is SMALL  then θ is to
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iF X3 Small then BA=1
11 X4 Small then BA=-1
11達したか?




Fig.10. Resul,s of tne co■,uteF SimiI―atiO■
A roうt starts (a) 1■the― vitiェty ol






10r Fe市oval frOm a
tれo in■Or lolrse
and (c) fron the
parkiag lot.
=■
 a parki■を 101,
1■ter r of a
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